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Opportunity	for	Victoria	to	be	first	to	
embrace	reduction	of	chemical	footprint	

22nd	January	2018	
	

“We believe that it is both inexcusable and preventable that tens of thousands of chemicals 

are used in everyday objects and applied in the field without proper testing, labelling or 

tracking. Far too many communities either lack information about the chemicals and 

hazardous substances they use or are exposed to, or the capacity to manage them safely.” 
Declaration by Global Environment Ministers in UN Environment Assembly “Towards a pollution-free planet” 1st Dec 20171 

Key	Points:	
	

1) There is an opportunity for the Victorian Government to be the first state in 

Australia to lead policy reforms and campaigns to reduce chemical footprint that 

will in turn reduce plastic, pollution and carbon impacts. If embraced in Victoria it 

could save the state, business and consumers millions of dollars and reduce risk of 

harmful exposure to harmful chemicals 

2) There are 540,000 businesses in Victoria – every single one of these has a cupboard 

with single use plastics containing chemicals – many of these toxic for our 

waterways, health and well-being. 

• We estimate that each business would consume a highly conservative two 

buckets of diluted chemicals per week (20 litres). This equates to 5.61 billion 

litres annually, and upwards of 20 million single-use plastic containers each 

year from our waste streams. 

3) There is a global movement being led by the UN to #beatpollution – including 

reducing waste pollution impacts due to consumption by business and homes of 

chemicals of high concern (CoHC) in single-use plastic containers. Pollution is a 

universal challenge that does not respect national boundaries. It affects the air we 

breathe, the water we drink, the land on which we live and the oceans on which we 

depend for our food. 

4) eWater Systems (eWS) – located in Melbourne is world leader in marketing 
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electrolysed water systems with over 300 sites around Australia (100 in Victoria), 

proving there is a market and appetite for alternatives.  

5) eWater Systems has since inception replaced over 80M litres of packaged 

chemicals and saved customers a combined $24M whilst diverting over 8M plastic 

containers. 

 

“Electrolysed	water	has	the	potential	to	be	to	the	chemical	industry	
what	solar,	wind	and	now	Tesla	has	been	to	the	energy	industry.”		

- Phil	Gregory,	Founder	of	eWater	Systems	 
 

Ideas	/	Actions:	
1) Allocate resources from the Sustainability Fund to initiate a campaign to reduce 

the chemical footprint of Victorian business. 

2) Make reduction of Chemical of High Concern in single-use plastics in supply chains 

and general consumption a key policy priority in future Victorian Government 

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning and Sustainability Victoria 

planning and work. 

3) Include in Sustainability Victoria website a range of actions and activities that 

businesses can do to reduce single-use plastic containers of chemicals thereby 

reducing waste impacts of packaging, carbon heavy manufacturing and transport 

that are part of the packaged chemical supply chain.  

4) Support the introduction of the Chemical Footprint Project (or other 

benchmarking/measurement systems) to encourage behaviour change and 

awareness of the impacts of single-use plastics containing chemicals for buisness. 

5) Engage major brands as Corporate Sponsors eg David Jones, Coles, RACV to 

spearhead the Chemical Footprint Project in Vic (all these organisations are taking 

steps to reduce chemical footprint with eWater Systems). 

6) Extend financial support to Vic businesses who want to improve safety at work for 

staff who come into day to day contact with harmful chemicals (traditionally these 

work in high turnover, low margin service roles and are more exposed to risk due to 

poor training and poor practices eg cleaners).  
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7) Initiate grant rounds / incentives / rebates to support business to procure 

sustainable alternatives to single-use plastics with chemicals in Victoria. 

8) Initiate a study to quantify the environmental impacts of chemicals in single-use 

plastics in 2018 (for business and domestic use) in Victoria.  

9) Add to the Sustainability Victoria TAKE2 Pledge campaign ideas to reduce single-

use plastics containing chemicals 

Key	Facts:	
1) According to the UNEP - Humans use over 100,000 different chemical elements 

and compounds, including lead, mercury, cadmium and persistent organic 

pollutants (POPs). If not managed properly, chemicals can have severe impacts on 

human health, causing acute poisoning, cancers, birth defects, neurological 

disorders, hormone disruption and more. Chemical pollution also depletes the 

ozone layer and disrupts delicate species and ecosystems. 	
2) There are over 40,000 chemicals used in Australia as listed by National Inventory 

of Chemical Substances (NICNAS) (most produced in unregulated developing 

nations) – only around 1% of these have been thoroughly tested and less than 

0.01% banned globally. There are more than 1,000 new chemicals registered 

annually.	
3) The manufacture and transporting of packaged chemicals is a carbon-heavy, highly 

polluting industry with minimal regulatory control. (Refer diagram last page) 

4) Evidence is mounting on impact of harmful chemicals on human health and our 

environment - need to provide business and consumers with safer choices. 

5) “Regulation alone cannot prevent the epigenetic damage to subsequent human 

generations”. (Julian Cribb – Poisoned Planet, Allen & Unwin) 

6) Reducing packaged chemicals can assist in achieving progress on 7 Sustainable 

Development Goals (SGDs) (refer page 5) 

7) UNEP projections are for $6.4 trillion in chemical production by 2020, set to triple 

by 2050.The world’s current chemical output is at 20 million metric tonnes, a third 

of which is toxic or carcinogenic. This is growing at a rate of 3% each year. 

8) Global ‘green chemical’ market is projected to grow $100b by 2020 (UNEP), 

providing an opportunity for Australia to lead the world in the market for safer 
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chemicals which is estimated to outperform the growth of the conventional 

chemicals market worldwide over the next 5 years. 

9)  In NSW #1 cause of poisoning is cleaning products & bleach (big cost to both 

businesses and homes), likely the same in VIC. ACCC NSW Poisons Report 2016  
 

"Chemicals are a part of our lives that we cannot do without. That's precisely why 
we need to fundamentally rethink how chemicals are developed and managed for 
industrial and commercial applications. Seeking out ad hoc alternatives to toxic 
chemicals is a Sisyphean effort. To tackle the challenge of green or sustainable 
chemistry at its root, we will need a shift in mindset and education so that the 

chemistry of tomorrow is sustainable from the start." 

Mr Achim Steiner, Executive Director UNEP at the 4th International Conference on Chemicals 
Management, Geneva 2nd Oct 2015 

 
eWater Systems founder, Phil Gregory, believes businesses must start taking 

responsibility for their use of chemicals and their environmental impact.  

“We know about the dangers of chemical exposure, unnecessary carbon use and 
wasteful plastics. And the fact is that the damage we are causing is largely 

unnecessary. Safe technology is available. There is a better alternative.”  

– Phil Gregory, Founder of eWater Systems. 

 
“eWater solutions were shown to perform at least as well if not better than the 

traditional cleaning and sanitising methods when used on surfaces and equipment. 
On one of the trials it was shown to perform considerably better”  

–  AgriQuality Laboratories, Trial at Medichef CPU, Austin Health." 

 
 

Prepared by: Dawn O’Neil  AM , Government Relations & Strategy eWater Systems Ltd 

Contact details: 18 Cunningham Street, South Yarra, VIC 3141 

Mob: 0419 462 218 
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Reduce toxic chemical 
exposure

Reduced carbon footprint

Reduced emissions – sustainable 
life cycle benefits 

Reduce landfill from 
packaging

Reduced toxic chemicals in 
waste streams 

Reduced toxic chemicals in 
waste streams, rivers & oceans

Actively raising awareness of 
chemicals of concern and 
lobbying for policy changes

How reducing consumption of 
packaged chemicals contributes to SDGs
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Diagram below: Why just one commonly used packaged chemical is so damaging for our environment 
and a sustainable alternative urgently needed – and there are trillions of tons produced p.a. globally. 
(2016 Sustainability Consortium Impact Report ) 


